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NORTH BRANCH DEFEATS MARSHALL IN ANOTHER 5-SET MATCH TO WIN
2A CHAMPIONSHIP
The Vikings had to rally from behind in all three of their state tournament matches, and each one went the distance.

HEATHER RULE, Special to the Star Tribune11/10/18, 6:15PM CST
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North Branch players were mobbed by their teammates after defeating Marshall in five sets for the Class 2A championship. Photo: ANTHONY SOUFFLE • anthony.souffle@startribune.com

After playing two five-set matches the past two days, North Branch was about out of gas. so the Vikings relied on sophomore Reagan Irons to step up.

Encouragement from teammates Cianna Selbitschka and Kylie Kline pushed Irons’ effort Saturday in the Class 2A championship match against Marshall.

“ ‘Reagan, we need you now to start hitting. Just hit it high and over, you’ll start getting points,’ ” Irons recalled them saying. “And once I noticed I could do that, I’m like, yeah, I got this.”

Her effort helped the No. 4-seeded Vikings (29-4) to their first volleyball state title in yet another five-set match, 22-25, 25-17, 18-25, 25-17, 19-17. The Vikings finished as the runner-up
a year ago.

It was the second comeback victory of the tournament for the Vikings, who trailed 2-0 in the quarterfinal.
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“Then taking out the No. 1 seed [Kasson-Mantorville] and then beating a powerhouse Marshall squad that’s been here, done that,” North Branch coach Mike Selbitschka said. “Almost a
storybook story for us here.”

After North Branch dropped the first set, Marshall kept up the pressure by winning the next six points. But Irons had five of her 12 kills in the second set to help the Vikings even the
match. The Vikings also had four of their 10 total service aces in the second set.

“I thought they really ramped up their serving after set one,” Marshall coach Dan Westby said. “They weathered the storm.”

The Tigers went on a 15-3 run to take the third set before North Branch once again evened things up. While the Tigers prepared for North Branch’s powerful junior Selbitschka, who
finished with 25 kills, Westby noted how Irons came alive in the match, which was something they didn’t anticipate.

The back-and-forth fifth set ended with a kill from Lydia and a double-contact ball-handling error on Marshall on match point.

The Vikings once again ousted the Tigers at state, after defeating them 3-0 in the 2017 semifinals.

The No. 3-seeded Tigers (29-6) took second in their record-setting 28th state tournament appearance. Paige Andries had a team-high 13 kills, followed by Erica Jones with 11 and Bria
Morris with 10.
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First report
No heartbreak loss to a powerhouse team this year. North Branch is now a state volleyball champion, winning another match in five sets.

The No. 4-seeded Vikings (29-4), who had prevailed in two five-set matches to get back to the title game, did it one more time to defeat Marshall 22-25, 25-17, 18-25, 25-17, 19-17 to win
the Class 2A state title Saturday at Xcel Energy Center.

The Vikings once again rallied, trailing two sets to one. They also had a comeback victory in the quarterfinal, winning after losing the first two sets. They finish the season with a 4-1 record
in five-set matches, 3-0 in the state tournament.

It marked a rematch of last year’s state semifinal between the two schools, with the Vikings winning 3-0 last time. The Tigers ended up with fourth place last year while North Branch
finished as a runner-up to undefeated Maple Lake.

The No. 3-seeded Tigers (29-6) took second in their record-setting 28th state tournament appearance. They have six state titles and most recently placed second in 2014 with a five-set
loss to Stewartville. 

Check back later for more on the match.
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All-state teams, honorable mention picks unveiled for 2020 season

By Paul Patane, SportsEngine 12/20/2020, 3:00pm CST
The recipients for each of the three classes were honored as part of a virtual ceremony held Dec. 18.
Read More 1 Comment

Finalists selected for 2020 Ms. Baden Volleyball

By Paul Patane, SportsEngine 12/16/2020, 1:00pm CST
See who have been chosen finalists. The winner will be announced as part of a virtual presentation on YouTube Friday evening.
Read More

Meet the 2020 Star Tribune All-Metro volleyball team

By JIM PAULSEN, Star Tribune 12/07/2020, 2:45pm CST
See who made the second and third teams as well.
Read More

Dedication to less glamorous work elevates Lauren Crowl to Star Tribune 2020 Metro Player of the Year

By JIM PAULSEN, Star Tribune 12/07/2020, 1:30pm CST
Already elite from the front row, the 6-4 Eastview senior, who will play for the Gophers next year, became a more complete player and rallying force as a team leader.
Read More

Top games: East Ridge hopes to keep good times going in showdown with Stillwater

By Loren Nelson, SportsEngine 11/17/2020, 2:30pm CST
Nov. 19: The Raptors, who enter the week unbeaten, look to finish off the Ponies to cap the regular season.
Read More
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Sports
At the All-Star break, the Timberwolves expose flaws in Gersson Rosas' rebuilding plan

By Chris Hine03/05/2021, 12:09am

So far this season - with a 7-29 record at the All-Star break - the Timberwolves have found it's hard to build a winning culture with a weak foundation.

Twins prospect Royce Lewis vows to grow, learn as he aggressively approaches ACL rehab

By Phil Miller03/04/2021, 11:54pm
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